BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Kidpower India
NGO ID:1023
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

MDO0115/MDO0115_107

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

MDO0115/MDO0115_108

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

K. Divya Ratna Success

5-Dec-2016

Nikhila

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Pindi Sahalya

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_109

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Lavanya. S

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_111

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

M. Nagamani

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_112

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

M. Vijay Kumar Success

5-Dec-2016

Divya Ratna is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Sahalya is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Lavanya is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Nagamani is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Vijay is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila
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MDO0115/MDO0115_113

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Sravanthi
Chouhan

Success

5-Dec-2016

Nikhila

MDO0115/MDO0115_114

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Rekha
Chouhan

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_115

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

V. Nandini

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_116

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

K. Girija

Success

5-Dec-2016

MDO0115/MDO0115_117

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Yogita

Success

5-Dec-2016

Sravanthi is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Rekha is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Nandini is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Girija is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Yogita is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila
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MDO0115/MDO0115_118

B. Swati

Success

5-Dec-2016

Nikhila

TRNEducate a physically
Surisetty
0005629295/TD- disabledgirl child from a poor
Tejaswini
0006094168
financial background for a year

Success

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Olimi Jyothi
0005634413//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
-0006101672
financial background for a year

Success

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Lakkidapu
0005634464//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
Kumari
-0006101725
financial background for a year

Success

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Tota
0005642279//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
Ratnakumari
-0006110723
financial background for a year

Success

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Dakoju Sravani Success
0005678342//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
-0006151131
financial background for a year

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Setty Priyanka Success
0005730385//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
-0006211715
financial background for a year

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Aakula Sravani Success
0005749647//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
-0006236371
financial background for a year

5-Dec-2016

TRNEducate a physically
Magatapalli
0005796009//TD disabledgirl child from a poor
Aruna
-0006286593
financial background for a year

5-Dec-2016

Swati is a student of New
Vignan Chitti School in Bheemli.
The students were having an
exam when I went. So I spoke
to the school correspondent,
who checked for these names
in the register and confirmed
that Kid Power has been
sponsoring their fees for 2 years
now. The amount paid for each
student varies since the fees for
each class is different. The
school submits a list of students
with financial problems/physical
disabilities to Kid Power, which
then does a verification visit to
their home before agreeing to
sponsor their education.
Tejaswini stays at the MANASU
girl care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Jyothi stays at the MANASU girl
care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Kumari stays at the MANASU
girl care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Ratnakumari stays at the
MANASU girl care centre in
Simhachalam, Vizag. The girls
were all in school, so I couldn’t
meet them. I met the caretaker
of the centre and she confirmed
that Kid Power sponsored their
school fees, but wasn’t aware of
the exact details.
Sravani stays at the MANASU
girl care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Priyanka stays at the MANASU
girl care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Sravani stays at the MANASU
girl care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. The girls were all in
school, so I couldn’t meet them.
I met the caretaker of the centre
and she confirmed that Kid
Power sponsored their school
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.
Aruna stays at the MANASU girl
care centre in Simhachalam,
Vizag. She was feeling feverish
that day, so she didn't go to
school. I met the caretaker of
the centre and she confirmed
that Kid Power sponsored their
fees, but wasn’t aware of the
exact details.

Sponsor tuition fee and staff
monitoring cost of educating a
physically disabled / girl child

Success

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

